
STRATHCONA CREAMERY: 

Tlte Strathe&IMl-€reamery-was--pttFehased by the-late-Bey- Fraser- itt l9G6:-- Cliff-W~1*-
1 

(Ruth's husbar,d) and my fattJer, Jrred Leslie, started work at the Creamery in about 1930. 
-They eaeb-took-the daiey dipal~a emwse-at- the-Qntaf'i&.Agrkulawal Sehool (oow-E-~ the 
Univer~ity of Guelp~, 

In-tlte--Creamery"s- early day~ they- had-several- trudts-tltat-would-_g& fMm--te-faFIIt'pie~ing 

up the.cream cans and cases of eggs. A truck covered -a different route each day so th"b 
f&Fmer w-&ald k&&w the· appr&Iimate-.time th·at the- eream tF~k would-aFFive-at the-far~
After th-e cows were milked, the cream was--separated -and ·placed in a s-hot-g1:1n cream c-an. 
Tlt:e-ea~were-05-ttally storetl-itt-t~ basement-to keep tlte-ereftftt-eoob Eae·lt:-'ean-was-t~ged 
at the (arm with the (armer's name and the number of cans that he was sending to the 
Creameey. 'fhe..truek- took-all-&f.-the E-aas-baek-t&-the--Greamery where-eaeh-e_aa- was terted 
and the we~ght record e.~. The cream test is the basis -for payment to the farmer. These 
tests- were-written-itt a book-attd--giveft. t& Rtttft-t&..f~e-&ttt ·the amo~t eaeh fa.rfftff W0¥1d 
(et;eiv~ in his· envelope. Tbe en.velope was referred -to as the "Cream cheque", although it 
was-always-paid--in-easlt.- ~lt&eaus-weFe-the-n--~a-kep_per te-take-eut-&DYt:bi¥g 
that sh()uld not -have bee~ in the can. The cream flowed ·into the seperator aQd was th(m 
past\H"i%etl-te-talre-out-a~a~all impurities-.- The pasturized.eream- wJtS-tbeB take& jn~o- a 
1000 t~ - 15QO butter churn. The churn turned over and over for a certain length of time 
until-t~e-ellfl. resuk-was-bu-tteF-iB-tlte·-OOtt&m-of-tlte-E-ltttm. ~ batter-was-takeo-&u:t-~the 
cbu.rn ftJld packed in 90 po~d cases. These cases were usually sold tp other 1 

mattttfadltfers. 'Fite balanee-of-tbe-ehttm-w-as-put-OIHHtand--and· by wire-etttteFs-was-eut 
into pound sizes·. The!e ROund sizes were then wrapped into Thistle Brand Butter with! a 
speei-aJ. D,&Feltmellt-wr~ to-help- keep- the -butter fresh-.· These eases-were- theo-sekt- t& 
grocery·$tores from St. Thom~s to Windsor. Over tl:)e years, Strathcona Creamery won 
~Mny awards-fo~ top-quali,ty-·bt.t!fer. 

l&-tlt:e-l96(}!s-~farmers.,- beeause-of-the-wor1t-mvolv-ed; dee-ided-~ seodittg.erea~. 
AJthough· the Creamery also p-ick~d UP. eggs at the farm; there was not enough business ~o 
malre- i-t a-wonhwlt:ile-ettterpt'ise. ln-1968, t-he-Creamery-was-sold- and· my-fat~r--&-fld,f~iff 
retired. They both worked for the Board of Education as Custodians for a few years.; 

~~ .· .. 
The-~eamery-was kteated-near-the-corner-of-Main-Street-anti- Stratbeooa-Dl"iv·e. . T~Egg 
Gra4ing Station was IQcated on Main Street where the Senior's Cent~e is now loc-ated. This 
Cen·tre-wa~located-on the bottom-floor ofthe Alex1lftd-ra- bodge-bui~ing. 

Ruth Wight and Bob Leslie 

August H~ 2005- -P- . _ =..~ 
~ ~ (}vvi.JM~7 · 

I 
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The Grand Trunk Railway engine that struck Jumbo the elephant on 
September 15, 1885 and some of the crew and rope that moved him. 

Note the tin elephant that marked the engine. r--~-~---'~ ~06.5::::;.-;..._ __ ~--~-----~-~ 

A Southwestern Traction Company railway trolley car at Talbotville . 
The postcard mailed is looking south from Highway #4 at #3. 

Kingsmill was established in 1872 with the building of the Canada Southern Railway. 
Pictured is the section gang who were responsible for track maintenance in 1912. 



Last stop, Dutton 
Charlie Beckett, coach conductor, on the symbolic last pa~senger train to Dutton waves goodbye to onlookers as .the South Locomotive Restoration 
Society operating a diesel locomotive and two passenger cars left Dutton around 6:15p.m. Saturday. The train travelled from St. Thomas with less 
than two dozen passengers and stopped at the Main Street crossing as a symbolic last stop in Dutton. ~ 

Last lmin to Dutton, gone 
Jeff Kempenaar 

Staff 

As CN plans to abandon the Southern Rail 
• Line, a symbolic last train rolled out of Dutton 

Saturday. 
The last minute event, organized by a St. 

Thomas historical group caught some onlooker 
suprised. 

Symbolically, the diesel train travelled from 
St. Thomas Station to the crossing at Main St. 
at 5:17p.m., stalling traffic at the crossing for 
about 30 minutes. 

Stopping to greet onlookers and pick up two 
passengers. Southern Locomotive Restoration 
Society hastily organized the trip only days 
before in light of the announcem~nt that CN 

Rail would be abandoning the line next year. 
Jack Vowel watched as the train rolled away 

at 25 km/hr from Dutton back to St. Thomas. 
"It's too bad she bas to go," said Vowel, 

who for 16-years maintained the tracks. 
Vowel's family has a long history with the 

CASO, or Southern Rail Line stretching from 
St. Thomas to near Blenheim. 

His grandfather D.A. Vowel helped with 
carpentry work. on the Dutton train station 

. which saw thtee pllSsenger trains a day stop in 
the village. 

Nurses, studen!B, and workers would travel 
to St. Thomas every day. · 

"I remem.ber when you could set your clocks 
to trains passing through every 20 i:ninutes," 

Final rid.e to R.iggetown planned 
from page 1 there were two villages on each side of 

CN says it plans to rip up the track and Currie Road and neither could decide what 
sell the rails if no purchasers come ferward the entire area should be called. 
by :July 15. The symbolic trip to Dutton had been 

At the ceremony, Town Crier, Dave silently in the works in the last month but 
Phillips remarked, "long gone are the days permission to use the tracks from CN·came 
of passenger trips on the Southern Rail. early in the week. · 

"This is the last stop in Dutton." . One more passenger train will pass 
I:Ie mentioned . it was the rail company through western Elgin County in a ~ay good

which named the stop Dutton because at the bye to the CASO line excursion from St. 
time when passenger trips were being made, Thomas to Ridgetown and back in July 2. 

said Vowel. 
His son also served 20 years as an engineer

ing technician on the line and his brother was a 
conductor . 

His uncle was in charge of picking up the 
mail or packages brought on the train and 
delivering them to residents. 

Jack believes the passenger trains stopped 
coming to Dutton around 1973, less than 10-
years after Highway 401 was built. 

''Th.e 401 is what ruined it. (Trains) can't 
compete with trucks there's no way," said 
Vowel. 

CN is selling the property with plans to 
maintain it until next spring. 

Please see Final page 2 



Lawrence Station is named after w ·l . 
The village was established in 1872 with th~ham L.awrence, an early settler. 

open:ng of the Great Western Railway 

Duff Church celeorates 150 years \ 
Scottish immigrants who settled in North stiU is a centre piece to the community." 

Dunwich in the early 1800s missed their In 150 years, the church has had its chat-
church so much they built their own 150 lenges. 
years ago. During the 1920s, a majority of the 

Duff Presbyterian Church in Largie cele- church's members left to join neighbouring 
brated its 150 year anniversary with a United Churches, including some elders. 
reunion of past ministers, congregants and A shortage of ministers during this time 
family at its Sunday services. also left the church vacant. 

With 80 current communicants listed in It did not stop though, in 1930 a special 
the church's registry, some of the original service was held to mark the 75 anniversary 
families remain tied with the church today. of the church. 

Paul McWilliam, whose family joined The l50th anniversary featured musical 
the church in the 1860s from the Church of entertainment from choirs from the past and 
Scotland, was chair of the anniversary com- present. 
mittee. Christian hymns were sung by the 225 

McWuliam was part of a committee that people in attendance. 
had sent letters around the world to invite A young group of pipers played outside 
people to this reunion. of the church after the afternoon service. 

While the church has been a part of many Elders have been an important part of the 
family's lives, with so many other interests church's long history, said McWtlliam. 
and organizations vying for its members Four elders were given plaques for their 
time, the church is just one part of the local long standing. 
community. "There's pride in our history Bruce McCallum has been with the 
of the church and that it is a big part of the church 32 years, Stanley Duncanson 35 
history of this community," said years, Alan MacDonald 42 years and Nonn 
McWilliam. "In generations past the church McWilliam 50 years of service with the 
was the centre piece of the community. It church. 

m ¥ '£rl ass u ~ : a 1;npsnc:sznnpn a "'·"""'"·"""'--· o- - '3o "'.:...~s-~ -

The Canada Southern, later the Michi an C 
Dutton in 1872. Dutton is named ~ft entrafl and ~ew York Central, arrived in 

er one o the ra:lway's civil engineers. 



·rflJ~ 
History 
of Lake 
Erie 
fishing 
told 
~ 

socnY 
NEWS 

On March 20, the 
society heard an 
interesting and 
informative presenta
tion on commercial 
fishing -m Lake Erie 
given by Eugene 
Sutton who fished for 
many years. The . 
presentation consist
ed of a history of fish
ing on the lake which 
officially began in 
Port Stanley in 1840 
and a descriP,tion of 
the equipment which 
has been used 
throughout the years. 
Mr. Sutton showed 
some miniature repli
cas of nets and exam
ples of other equip
ment which he has 
collected. Also, on 
display were photo 
albums of former 
fisheries in West 
Elgin as wc:U as pub
lications on the topic. 

The business por
tion of the meeting 
followed a refresh
ment break. Minutes 
of the previous meet
ing ad the treasurer's 
report were heard. . 
Colin McGugan gave 
a report on the sales 
of the publication, 
The Early History of 
Dunwicb Township, 
which are progress
ing as expected. The 
next meeting is 
scheduled for April 
24. 



EASTER REFLECTIONS 

Easter brings a wealth of thoughts to mind for me each year: 
New spring clothes, chocolate eggs, a bunny with long ears. 

0, I remember Easter mom', just dashing "round the house, 
Looking here, and over there, and underneath the couch. 

There'd be some sweetened candy eggs that come in Easter colors, 
And chocolate covered marshmallows, and - well, you know all the others. 

I've far-off, faint remembrances of a misty Easter mom; 
Of the ear1y smell of coffee; of a kitchen bright and warm; 

Dad whistling, "The Lord Is Risen Today": watching raisin bread turn brown; 
An Easter card by each one's plate, and kisses all around. 

And then we kids would scrub our teeth, our faces and our hands; 
There at the church we'd join the rest, 

You know ... I'd halt expect a bandf 

Now there's a feeling comes to me eadl year since I was just a child; 
\Ne'd walk in through the big oak doors and I'd peer down the isle, 

And oh, I'd get a surge of joy, relief, and then delight, 
For there would be, for all to see, the altar draped in white. 

I never liked to see the cross and after draped il black, 
And every year, Good Friday br'cxqlt a sinking feeling back, 

As the pastor would remind us dour sins against the Christ, 
And how He suffered all that pain - in low - to set us right. 

W1en I thought about the nails they drove right through His flesh and bone, 
A strong persistent itching would rise up il my own. 

\Ne've been told that we're to blame, like those upon the hill; 
That rebellion dwells within our souls, and Chat it always will. 

And year by year I see it's true - that what we do is waste, 
Unless I take my plans to God - unless I seek His face. 

Well, here is where I find true joy each blessed Easter mom! 
· 'Mly else would Christ have suffered? Wly else would He be born? 
The vestments on the attar, the smiles upon each face, the music -

Say •He's risent• That He realty took our place I 
He rose, He rose, our Christ arose; He broke the bonds of death! 

He rose that we might find with Him eternal Joy and rest. 
He rose to cancel out the book that tallies up 1he scorer 

He rose to shut the gates of hell - to open heaven's door. 

And this, my friend, is centraJ - each Easter time for me. 
I find true joy in knowing that our Christ has set me free. 

And so I like the chocolate eggs, the cards, and squeals of glee, 
The raisin toast, and sunrise service - they au form a litany 

To say that we haw reason to sing and smile and pray; 
For it's true, it's true, I know its true -

The Christ- my Lord - is risen today! 

0 K&ft E. Hartvlksen 
1981 -
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The Neutral Indians of Southwold 
by AI Kirk (Part 2 of two parts) 

Southwold: Family was important to 
the Neutral Indians. The Neutrals 
married for life, although the 
missionaries said that 
monogamy was practiced 
fairly loosely. Divorce 
sometimes occurred but 
rarely if a couple had children. 
Premarital sex was acceptable but it 
was considered inappropriate to have 
children outside of wedlock. 

Both men and women had very 
separate tasks. The men ruled the 
roost and were in charge of hunting, 

"\" 

war, clearing land for agriculture, 
buUding the village's defenses and 
conducting the various ceremonies 
that would take place throughout the 
year. Apparently, it was shameful for a 
man to be seen doing women•s work. 
The men, therefore, would offer no 
assistance whatsoever to the women 
of the village. Women were 
responsible for agriculture, caring for 
children and the preparation of food 
and clothing. The older men of the 

Southwold 
Prehistoric 
Earthworks & 
Neutral Indian Village 
as illustrated by 
Parks Canada, ca.·· 
1980. From the Elgin 
Historical Society, 
courtesy of Elgin 
County Archives 

village were primarily responsible for 
educating the boys. 

Boys would spend their time at 
sports, exercise and learning how to 
hunt. The girls would immediately be 
given small household chores to do as 
soon as they were old enough to waJk.. 
Missionaries describe Neutral childre 
as being very bright, naked and 
dishevelled. They were good mimics 
and often mischievous. 

Sadly, that is about all we know 
about the daily lives of the Neutral 
Indians. Yet a bigger mystery exists. 
The Neutrals faded from history 
quickly and violently. 

The first calamity to strike the 
Neutrals was various diseases, 
unknown to the natives until contact 
with Europeans. War was the next 
scourge. ln 1640, the Dutch, who 
controlled what would become the 
New York city area, began supplying 
the Iroquois with an unlimited 
amount of guns. The firearms were 
meant to make fur trapping easier b\d 

Continued On Page 9 



1e Neutral Indians 
f Southwold 

d61tinued From Page 3 

-II.R. Iroquois apparently had other 
jC[~s. As the Iroquois began to 

tt.,QcJmate its traditional rivals the 
~n. Huron refugees fled into the 
~ory of the Neutrals. The Iroquois 
{ollowed and practically destroyed the 
}./~tral nation as well. 

] n 1650, a missionary's letter to 
Cr 0/tte mentions the ongoing carnage 
of file Neutrals. Another letter dated 
16>3 mentions that a group of 800 
rleutrals had been spotted near what 

15 ;Yow the Wmdsor /Detroit area. After 
~/..o.-f.the Neutrals disappear from 

hi S~ry. 
lhere are unconfirmed reports that 

so;~~e Neutrals 
~,4(llave fled 

across Lake Erie 
a~ found 
,..e tf.t.ge with 
tfaf,· ve peoples 

1 i Jt~ in the 
sa It dusky area. 
Of~r reports 
pia ~fragments 
Of the Neutral 
Yla "t'n as far 
op:trt as upstate 
N~w!York and 
C,.-n 'fen Bay, 
\JJ () consin. The most probable 
Qiflanation about what happened to 
~ yl('<.t.+ f"<l iS ,-6 -/h.of .fkxe WJ...o WCAG 
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ABOVE: Displays tell the stor,y of the 
Prehis~oric ~arthworks nearjmfia.')•.:a 
linda Hipbert and grandson ZacharJ. .. 
Halwa enjoy a sunny afternoon · 
exP.Ioring the site. 

l. - .. ... - ';.# I"'C' 

LEFT: Southwold Prehistoric Earthworks 
just south of lona on County Rc;>ad 14. . ,'\ .. 

FAR l EFT: The entrance sign at lb~ , 
walkway leading to the Earthworks. 

not killed were adopted Utto the tribes 
that had defeated them. 

Years later, when Col. Thomas 
Talbot was considering where to place 
his settlement, he must have 
remembered that large empty tract of 
land north of Lake Erie that he had 
seen,. while traveling with Gov~mor 

Simcoe years before. He was probably 
totally @aware of the sad history''of 
the area's first inhabitants. 

(Al Kirk is a freelance writer and 
columnist. He resides in the Hamlet of 



LOOKING B1t.CK 

A·rgyle House 1870s-1961, 'West Lot·tu 
- Photo courtesy of Harley Lashbrook Mercury-Sun Publications 

Hotels welcomed travellers to area 
West Lorne 

Hotels were an important part of early life. 
They were found every few miles along the 
main roads of travel. Hotels provided meals 
and lodging to the travelling salesmen, and to 
the locals a place to socialize. 

The Wilton House hotel was built prior to 
the year 1870, the third storey was erected in 
1888. In 1912 a fire resulted in its loss. The 
hotel contained three full floors, a bar and a 
kitchen. October 21st 1899 a fire occurred in 
the stables. 

The second hotel to be built in the village 
was the Argyle House, built before 1870 as 

well. In 1961 it was torn down to make way 
for the new Bank of Montreal. This was the 
only hotel in the village that didn't burn down 
it was over 100 years old. 

Roome's Hotel was built tn the ear•y 1870's 
by Samuel Mogg. It caught fire in 1912 and 
burned to the ground. The story of the burn
Ing goes as follows: a shoe repair shop 
beside the hotel was in financial stress so the 
man who owned it set fire to his own shop 
and boarded a train to Detroit. With only four 
feet between the two butldings, the hotel 
caught fire and burned completely. 

Continued on pg. 13 

Nov~mber 19th, 1947-Edward Bobier passed away and gave his retirement homd to li1e 
village of Dutton and the towns~ip of Dunwich. lt became the Bobier Convalescent Home 
and Js now privately owned as the Victorian M~nor. 
1956 • Fire claimed the b6wllng attey at 187 Main Street. ihis site was purchased by FI.E. 
Fraser ~nd H.B. Hockin and given to the Masons. 
1965 ·19&5 ·Pat Bolger from Dutton became an Olympic athlete and was recognized ?.S 
Canada's most outstandtng junior male athlete, and was also inducted into the Canadi:>n 
Amateur Wrestling Half ol Fame. 
July let 1969- Dutton swimmiOg pool openep and it was debt tree, January of 1969, 
$25,800 had b$ert received ih donations. 
1977- Dutton Community C~ntre Opened 
1985· New head quarters for the Dutton and Ounwlch fire oepartl"lent was built at the 
norf.h entrance to town. Firemen themselves raised $ 28,000 for tho bUIIdmg. 
41V:ll"\ A -'-'• ,,,..._..,.,.._ .._.. .... ,;__,.,_ ""~_..ft~J"Vrv.l.nh.Oroo+t~n W.ntlr\ th o h~ll 
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Continued from pg. 10 

Mr. Linderman built West Lorna's fourth ... 

1 

\''' 
hotel in 1886. This was called the Elgin ' " 
~ouse. The general store operated on the 
nght hand half of the building, which was 
then burned down In 1911 due to a faulty 'JJ •• I 
chimney. The Elgin House was a three , . 
storey hotel with rooms being filled almost 
every night, the top floor was only used for 
storage. 

Bennett Hotel In Dutton was located on 
the North West corner of the old Currie 
Road. 

M. 
· S D 6. The Dutton Hotel was located just 

a ·m tt·eet tttton 19 3 South of the C.S.R. line on the North West 
-Photo courtesy of Terry Heeney of (Shackleton) Concession & Main Street 

Fire destt·oys Mcintyre Hotel 2004 
- The Chronicle n Commercial Hotel In 1887 stood at the 

(-<....ailways remembered . ~fr~~s.West corner of Mary & Main 
_ J,. , The Mcintyre Hotel was built in 1857 
~d from pg. 9 the fall of 1890 a notice· was and was sold In 1888 to J.H, Mcintyre who 
'fk '!lid 19th cent~ry ushered placed In advance that they had changed Its name to The Mcintyre Hotel. 

i~ ~lway era mto South abandoned the pier as it was There were 26 bedrooms, many sample 
{JJ;l~ Ontario. Previous to the unsafe for use. The shipping era rooms for travelling salesmen, a dining 

~f the rail, produce had In Dunwich came to an end and room and a stable In the back. 
hipped out and goods the era of the rail was in full In July of 2004 the Mcintyre burned to 

in by boat. Dunwich swing. the ground after a fire started in the laun-
~ p's designat.ed port was In 2005 CN and CP Rall put the dry room of the hotel. Firefighters from 
1 ~ II. A large pier had been entire stretch of railway from the Dutton Dunwlch, Southwold, and West 

ted for the export of Blenheim area to st. Thomas up Lorna worked all afternoon trying to con-
nd grain. for sale. In 2006 it was torn up. tain the blaze that destroyed the historic 

tnJI,ay of 1870 a railway con· Mcintyre Hotel. 
~Jt~as held In St. Thomas 
~ ~te cause of a railway 
·~ Niagara River to Detroit 
~· 
1 }J -~ptember of 1870 grading 
~o~rbeen started between 
'Ytt.4>~nd the Grand River 

aN1tf l..jf}May and June of 1871 
tt hased the right of way 

--1 s 12 and 13 Con. A,of 
hlch later became the 

V Dutton. 
fi rst train that · passed 

1~.-,"'-the village was from 
yv~ burg which· went 
JM~~urrle Road Crossing, 
~~)on December 19, 1872. 

, flowers, staves, and 
were the principal prod· 

~~~ ipped by r~· , by 1883 
sf"!-r ~fe. ~~ I!'~ 'A A e, ou:~~~ 

,<J.J.).! ~ -to k5i-~~ ~1 

Information 
Sources: 
Dutton's Story 

by Terry 
Heeney. 

Aldborough the 
Township with a 
Past by Harley 

Lashbrook. 

West Lorna, 90 
Years a Village 

by Nancy 
Lashbrook. 

The History of 
Newbury by 

Bessie Hurdle. 

Flash Backs of 
200 Years of 
West Elgin by j 
Robert King. 
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Post masters deliv9r mail across 
area connecting villages 

D tmcan McKillop 
Fi·rst Post Mastet· 

of 'West Lorne 

West Lome-
Citizens of West Lorna did not 

begin to receive mail on a daily 
basis until 1872. The post office 
was operated by Duncan 
McKillop who remained post 
master until 1919. In 1980 the 
office moved to Gangle's 
Insurance building on the north 
side of Main Street where it still 
Is today. In the early years of 
Canada postal service there 
was a lot of confusion getting 
mail to the correct destination, 
because of the similarities and 
actual duplications of Lorna. A 
"Lorna" post office had opened 
in Bruce County north of 
Kincardine, in 1871. And there 
was another "lorna" in Pictou 
County Nova Scotia. On July 1st 
1873, the name West lorne was 
chosen to assure correct mail 
delivery. 

Dutton-
Established on October 1st 

187 4 under the official name of 

"Dutton Station" the first post 
ma:srnT was Archibald John 
Leitch. On January 1st 1887 the 
name "station· was officially 
dropped. A.J. Leitch built a 
modest wooden store on the 

· west side of Main Street, just 
north of the Canadian Southern 
Railway, called the "post office" 
store. Although the post office 
was located in various places in 
the village, this building stood 
often unoccupied, until July of 
1909 when it was finally razed. 
By June 1910 rural mail was 
established at Dutton & Crinan. 
The people had their own mail 
boxes and received m"ail three 
times a week. 

Rodney-
Duncan Mcintyre, who was 

also a tailor. became Rodney's 
first postmaster. The mail was 
brought from Wardsville once a 
week, sometimes on foot, how
ever it was mostly on horseback 

Back of Minma B1YJs Gnz11ite e!r Mabk W01ks WmJsvillt 
- Photo courtesy of Ken Willis Wardsville Museum 

l
- Photo courtesy of Harley Lashbrook Mercury

. Sun Publications First bridge (wooden) over the Thames River 1855 at Wardsville 
- Photo courtesy of Ken Willis Wardsvllle Museum 



her-story - 11Photo A " - J>ictured above: The three 'girls' and the man 
ut back of Crawford's were Garfield Ross, one of the grocers; standing 
Christine Ford; middle - Marie (nee McPhail), (Leitch) Randall; and 
uth Ford ( who later married Ed Davis) is o~ tJ;e ~gh1 J~e .Jadies 
eren't sure of thP- male> w~t"N'+i-e. ~ czd~ ~ 
1 Cf'le> ~ ~ Rv-±L ~.) 

. 
her-story - "Photo B" - Pictured above: The four men standing 

out back of Crawford's are from left to right - Garfield Ross (who 
lived across from Dutton Foodland where the Horse Trader now has 
its offices); Robert McMillan wearing the hat, was the delivery man. 
Robert was also father of Janet McMillan and Betty (Ray) Hull; the two 
brothers, Chester, second from the end and Arnold on the end. (circa 
1970 photo courtesy of Ruth Wight) 
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